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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Mar 2009 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much reported on: clean, safe, easy free parking, and a lift to the firtst floor from entrance porch on
street.

The Lady:

Mischa is a black girl with long blonde-highlighted hair, and is very slim (snake-like hips, long legs,
etc.) but with very large tits. These are a little pendulous (i.e., they swing well, which I like) and have
large dark nipple areas. She's been doing Mondays at Blue Ice for some time. Summer, on the
other hand, is new here (though she's worked elsewhere previously). She is white English and
medium build, with blonde bobbed hair and, again, nice largeish boobs.

The Story:

These two girls couldn't have been more different in their attitude and performance. Mischa is such
a sweet and accommodating girl, with such a pretty face, and she is happy to go with whatever flow
the punter requires. (DFK is part of the standard service, and, as usual, I paid an extre 2 x ?10 for
OWO.) Being with Mischa is a delight, and I've enjoyed her on a number of occasions.

However, Summer was something quite different. She was cold and detached, and expected to be
in charge to the extent that I nearly forgot that I was the paying customer! She decided when to
install the rubber, and she decided the position for shagging, etc: there was no "consultation".
Altogether too brisk and brusque, with a strong feeling of wanting to get it over with as quickly as
possible, and I thought that I detected some embarrassment on Mischa's part. When asked, on the
way out, I gave this verdict to the receptionist, and she reported that the previous punter, also a
regular, had made a similar judgement. There was just no human feeling to any of Summer's
service.

I expect, therefore, that Summer will not be long at Blue Ice. Sam (she-who-must-be-obeyed)
expects good and consistent standards, and doesn't take kindly to WGs who let her side down,
giving shrift which is short (and clear directions to the exit-door) when under-performance is
perpetrated. I actually spunked up inside Summer, but only because Mischa was doing very sexy
things to me at the time.
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The recommendation below applies, strongly, to Mischa, but NOT TO SUMMER. 
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